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摘  要 
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This paper analyzes two arias -- "The owner, please listen to me" and "Ah, your 
cold heart" -- of Liu, a character in Turandot. The analysis is conducted from the 
performance point of view and is based on the musical language which the composer 
Puccini used to portray Liu. The characterization is associated with the development 
of plots so as to reveal the composer's creative intent. In the first part, the music form 
of these two arias are elaborated with regard to the structure of the music, modal 
tonality, techniques and characteristics of melodic development, and sound 
configuration. The second part portrays and expresses the character -- Liu, while the 
third discusses some problems needing attention in the "singing" and "performing" of 
these two arias. 
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作曲家用了降 A 八度的上行和下行，尾部八度大跳后，全曲结束在高音降 B 弱





















































































的 26、27 小节是 19、20 小节的高八度重复，和弦使用的更加丰富、有力，使
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